
MOBILE APP FOR RETAIL CHAINS

EW SMART RETAIL



Customer loyalty

is a key to your retail business success

5% higher retention ratio

As assessed by Fred Reichheld (Bain&Company’s Loyalty Practice program)

25 - 100%
greater  

purchase 

amount



Brand Loyalty…

is a key to insensitiveness 

to competition offers!



What Is It For?

1. Knowing your customers ‘in person’

2. Understanding their needs

3. Offering only the goods 

that are needed NOW

4. Giving something more

than discounts and bonuses

Let your customers feel special



The path to a customer’s heart lies through their mobile

Comprehensive knowledge of 

customer :

✓Access to social network profiles

✓History of internet surfing

✓ Location

Convenient channel for personal 

communications:

✓ Informative

✓Convenient

✓Always with you

A platform to create

mobile services:

✓Varied

✓Useful

✓Unique



MOBILE APP
The perfect tool to improve customer loyalty



What can make a customer install a ‘monobrand’ app?

Convenient and useful services!

Fine ergonomics and attractive design will stress 

the uniqueness of your retail chain

Virtual loyalty card

Catalog of special offers 

and discounts

Shopping list

Online order

Price identification

Satisfaction 

assessment



Loyalty Card in Your Phone

Get your virtual card in 

two clicks

Free your wallet space and

leave the card at home

Get a discount by showing 

the bar code in the screen

or by holding your phone to 

the terminal* 

*if NFC is supported



Latest Offers in Your Pocket

The latest info is available
at any moment:

A customer wants to save up
or waits for a special product?

✓ discounts

✓ latest products

✓ bargains

A tempting bargain is the perfect 

reason to call at a shop



Intelligent Shopping List

Making a shopping list

Adding products from

special offers and sales

Getting hints 

on how to enhance 

your basket with profit

Setting reminders to call at 

a shop after work



Wish List

Customers don’t have time

to stand in lines?

Let them send their wish 

lists to the shop!

The history of purchases is 

saved so customers can order

their favorite goods even faster

The goods are put together 

to be picked up by customer

You can order a home delivery



Quickly Check Price

The customer cannot 
find the price tag?

The smart phone will scan 

the bar code and show the price

The app will remember 

the chosen product

Now the customer can easily add 

it to a shopping or wish list



Satisfaction Assessment

Write a feedback and attach 

a photo

Assess the service quality 

in each shop

Take part in short polls for 

bonuses

Use the hot button 

to contact customer care



HOW WILL 

CUSTOMERS USE 

THE APP?



How Will Customers Use the App?

Make a weekly shopping list Set reminders



Receive push reminders

Receive push notification

How Will Customers Use the App?



Study the offer info Add the product 

to shopping list

Buy the good 

and leave feedback

How Will Customers Use the App?



Customer loyalty –

is a key to your retail business success

✓ Give your customers new shopping experience

✓ Make the shopping process easy and convenient



Real Time Marketing

EW Smart Retail EW RTM Platform

CUSTOMER RETAIL CHAIN MARKETING OFFICER

IN TOUCH WITH YOUR 

CUSTOMERS 24/7

Integrate the mobile app with Eastwind’s 
mobile marketing platform



New Possibilities with Integration!

Increasing the average receipt

By selling related products 

and making special offers

Reducing Churn
Personal discounts 

and new product notifications 

for customers who start to buy less

Convenient Channel

Getting feedback from customers 

and assessing their satisfaction



Learn today 
what your customer will need 
tomorrow!

Make an offer 
at the right moment!

Creating personalized offers

Detailed profile 

for each customer

Deep segmenting 

of customer database

Continuous analysis 

of feedback

New Possibilities with Integration!



App for Staff

The electronic cue-card 
for sales and consulting staff will allow 
you to:

See the customer profile 

and identify their interests

Recommend alternatives or associated 

products

Quickly tell the customer about the 

goods and availability in the required 

quantity and size

Quickly send order info 

to the customer care and to the 

customer’s phone



New Level of Customer Relations

Easy and pleasant shopping is a true path to 
winning your customers’ hearts!

Retailer

Customer loyalty

Differentiation from 

competition

Increased average receipt

Reduced churn

Customer

New unique services

Easy and convenient shopping

Personalized service experience

New value



We Offer a Pilot Project
on best terms

Check out the benefits of the mobile app today!

Negotiating 
the app functionality 
and performance criteria

Drawing up the 
technical design

Tallying up

Stage-based 
implementation Purchase



CONTACT

US!

www.welcometobigdata.com

www.eastwind.ru

sales@eastwind.ru

+ 7 (343) 336 7700


